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Hi all,

As some of you know, Megan, myself and four Hounds of Eirinn just got 
back from the Irish Wolfhound Club of America National Specialty held at 
the wonderful Purina Showgrounds near St Louis. 

It was a great trip – 4,500 miles there and back – one that proved to be 
very comfortable in our new airporter-type Chevy Van. The show and the 
coursing were nice but we also like to attend so that we can put faces to 
names and meet with those of our friends in the Wolfie world who we only 
see but once a year. The atmosphere is always convivial, especially when 
we all come together for the various social events put on in the evenings. 
The opportunity to gather with so many of the breed should not be missed, if 
only for the hounds sake ...

Which brings me to this suggestion : consider coming out to Dallas next 
year – the show site is the Southfork Ranch made famous in the TV series 
“Dallas”. Plan it now. The Show Chair, Donna Drake is determined to make 
it a fun event and if you know her at all, then you know it will be !

Hopefully, Ower is about to have puppies, so I guess by then we’ll be 
traveling with maybe six IWs – anyone have an old School Bus they don’t 
need ?

best,

Chris Thompson 
And the Hounds of Eirinn
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Membership Updates:

New Address:  Sadie Heller
   1985 Joseph Street
   Fallbrook, CA  92028
   (760) 732-7657
   sadieheller@aol.com

New Email:  Chuck Stockham  Judie Barrett
   cstockha@sonic.net    Jbarrit@zeronet.com  

   

Celtic Faire
Angles Camp, CA 
March 12, 2006

SNOW!!  There’s snow in Angel’s Camp??  OK, we’ll bundle up and go 
anyway. We weren’t about to miss our first chance to be a part of 
the fun. Snow was falling fast and furious as we approached the city 
limits Sunday morning. We arrived at our designated spot on the 
fairgrounds. Reilly and Sandy were anxious to get out and meet and 
greet. We were welcomed by Jackie & Gary Barnett with Shadow, 
Megan & Chris Thompson with Eirinn, Aodhan, Or, Declan and 
Donnegan (Declan’s brother). Donnegan was being looked after by 
the Thompson’s while Mom, Sally Kimsey was away. Frank Christian 
with Valli and Ken, Reilly, Sandy and myself made up the rest of the 
hearty souls braving the weather. 
Later in the afternoon, Marilyn & Greg Shaw (hound less) stopped by 
to say hello and check on how we were faring. 
We were located directly across from a huge but partial sailing ship 
(some deck and a tall mast). The Jolly Roger flying from the crow’s 
nest was snapping in the wind. Beside us there were demonstrations 
of sword fighting. There were many folks in costume from peasants 
to royalty and knights to pirates walking about. Our contingent 
looked more like Arctic explorers than Celtic villagers!!  A short 
distance away from us was a fellow with a musket. He fired that 
somewhat regularly much to the dismay of our group and the 
discomfort of the hounds. Apparently due to the weather, many 
usual exhibitors didn’t come on Sunday which was disappointing but 
understandable . 



              

Throughout the day it warmed enough to melt most of the snow 
which left lots of MUD to slog through. Whenever possible we’d 
take the dogs out and walk around the faire (shopping!).  It was a 
typical slow walk with lots of stopping to answer questions due to 
the attention the hounds draw. It amazes me to think of all the 
complete strangers that will have the groups dogs’ photo in their 
albums, computer or on a CD. Next year, I think I’ll ask a costumed 
person or group to hold my dogs and let me take a photo of them for 
my own album!!   
Although cold at times with a brisk wind, Frank and his stove saved 
the day! Hot drinks were readily available. Thank You Frank!!
By the end of the day we had endured snow, hail, rain, fog and 
a peek of sun but also had one of the bestest times ever! The 
wolfhounds are really appreciated at the faire. The organizers came 
by and thanked us multiple times for staying all day.  We are looking 
forward to participating again next year.

It can’t possibly snow again……….can it?      
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The  Celtic  Faire



              

The club is looking for places to take our dogs for visiting, such as 
hospitals, retirement communities, day care facilities, schools   If 
you know of any place that would like to have Irish Wolfhounds visit, 
please contact a board member.  Please help – we have interested 
people, happy hounds and club insurance - all we need is
a place to go.

Frank Christian
fwc@now.usa

(925) 437-3422

If you need a pet sitter, be sure to check out www.preferred-
petsitting.com   

It is a very handy website and enables you not only to find a 
credited pet sitter, but to leave crucial details for your sitter.

If anyone would like a current club membership list, please 
let Robin Burchett know.  The list can be sent by snail mail, 
or email (excel).  Robin can be reached at (925) 689-9765 or   
toryiw@jps.net

******************************************************

******************************************************

******************************************************
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MARK  YOUR  CALENDARS:

June 24, 2006 - NCIWC Annual Club Dinner Meeting
 Contact Megan Thompson for details
 (707) 965-1531
 irishmeg@napanet.net

September 15th, 16th & 17th - NCIWC Specialty in Petaluma

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It is with great pride that the following is announced:

Gracie, Ch Castlemaine Pirate Queen, CGC, SC, RN,  LCM achieved her ASFA 
Lure Courser Of Merit title  on March 18, 2006.   Gracie is owned by Ed Pow-
ers & Cathy Lursen.  Gracie also achieved her CD on April 9, 2006.

Bodie, Kerryarc Bodacious Quest, RN,  achieved her RN title on April 9, 2006; 
Bodie resides with Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen

Ganger , Ch Tory Gangor Rolf, CD, FCH, RN (almost 8) earned his RN titla on 
April 9, 2006; Gangor also resides with Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen.

Pyro, Kerryarc Firebrand Of Aerie, RN,  achieved his Novice Rally title on 
March 18, 2006.  Pyro is owned by Katie Tucker

Kira, Ch Kerryarc Kira Of Tory, CGC, RN, achieved her Novice Rally title on 
March 18, 2006.  Kira resides with Terry & Robin Burchett

Lyric, Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, CGC, JC, CD, RN, FCH, achieved her 
ASFA Field Championship title on February 12, 2006.  Lyric also resides with 
Terry & Robin Burchett.

Ch = Conformation Champion
CGC = Canine Good Citizen
RN = Novice Rally (obedience)
CD = Companion Dog (obedience)
FCH = Field Champion (Coursing)

CONGRATS  to the above ! ! !
**********************************************************

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



              

Learning to groom at the match (by Frank Christian)

       Learning to handle at the match
               (by Marilyn & Greg Shaw)

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Fun Match
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NORTHERN  CALIFORNIA  IRISH  WOLFHOUND  CLUB
Specialty Match – Hall Park, Dixon

Sunday, April 2, 2006
Judge: Brian Patrick Duggan

2-4 Month Puppy Dogs
  None Entered

4-6 Month Puppy Dogs
  None Entered

6-9 Month Puppy Dogs
(1) Quest Kings Ransom of Tory  HP180893/04 09/05/05
 Breeder: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
2nd  Sire: CH Kerryarc Rules of the Game
         Dam: DCH Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, FCh, SC, RN, LCM
 Owner: Terry & Robijn Burchett

(34)     Bailebrae High Wide Handsome  HP163008/01  07/07/05
 Breeder:  Maria Theresa Grotano
1st  Sire: Bailebrae Double Dare
 Dam: Bailebrae Silouette
 Owner:  Maria Theresa Grotano & William Berry

9-12 Month Puppy Dogs
(2) Gabriel’s Konan  HP164379/01  05/31/05
 Breeder: Carol Gabriel
3rd  Sire: Gabriels Ian Of Hounds Reach
 Dam: CH Gabriels Greta Of Oxmoon
 Owner: Carol Gabriel

(3) Horizons Doughan Geogas Wabbit  HP162749/05  06/07/05
 Breeder: Jenny Clark
Abs Sire: CH Legacy’s Winchester
 Dam: CH Horizon’s Darcy Rose, CD, SC
 Owner: Heather and Wayne Colby

(4) Horizons Sweet Donnegan  Itr# HP162749  06/07/05



              

 Breeder: Jenny Clark
2nd  Sire: CH Legacy’s Winchester
 Dam: CH Horizon’s Darcy Rose, CD, SC
 Owner: Sally Kimsey

(5) Erinwood Protocol HP175224/01 05/28/05
 Breeder: Pam and Jim Paloma
Abs  Sire: CH Dieter von der Oehnuhle
 Dam: CH Erinwood Macy Day Parade
 Owner: Misty L. Tracy and Pam Paloma

(6) Gabriel’s Jati Longbar HP 164379/05 05/31/05
 Breeder: Carol Gabriel
1st  Sire: Gabriels Ian of Hounds Reach
 Dam: CH Gabriels Greta of Oxmoon
 Owner: Jonathan Giles and Louise Penrice-Giles

(30) Horizons Declan Of Winchester
 Breeder: Jenny Clark
4th  Sire: CH Legacy’s Winchester
 Dam: CH Horizon’s Darcy Rose, CD, SC
 Owner: Chris & Megan Thompson

2-4 Month Puppy Bitches
(12) Destiny Ruby May McMann HP pending  01/17/06
 Breeder: Suzanne McCombs
2nd  Sire: Destiny Manning McRion
 Dam: CH Destiny Raina McRick
 Owner: Suzanne McCombs and Deanne Evans

(13) Destiny Manella McMann HP pending 01/17/06
 Breeder: Suzanne McCombs
1st  Sire: Destiny Manning McRion
 Dam: CH Destiny Raina McRick
 Owner: Suzanne McCombs

4-6 Puppy Bitches
  None Entered

6-9 Puppy Bitches
(14) Limerick Garson of Eagle HP 188066/02 08/31/05
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 Breeder: S. Ewing and S. McDonald 
2nd  Sire: CH Taryn Tate of Limerick, SC
 Dam :CH Garbh Aerie of Eagle 
 Owner: Linda Souza and Jamie Souza Bartlett
 
(15) Quest Sea Raider’s Alvilda HP 180893/05 09/05/05
 Breeder: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
1st  Sire: CH Kerryarc Rules of the Game
 Dam: DCH Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, FCh, SC, RN, LCM
 Owner: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen

(16) Quest Sea Raider’s Mist  HP180893/01  09/05/05
 Breeder: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
3rd  Sire: CH Kerryarc Rules of the Game
 Dam: DCH Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, FCh, SC, RN, LCM
 Owner: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen

9-12 Puppy Bitches
(17) Gabriels Kelly  HP164379/02  05/31/05
 Breeder: Carol Gabriel
3rd  Sire: Gabriels Ian of Hounds Reach
 Dam: CH Gabriels Greta of Oxmoon
 Owner: Carol Gabriel

(18) Horizons Syndey McWin  HP162749/04  06/07/05
 Breeder: Jenny Clark
1st  Sire: CH Legacy’s Winchester
 Dam: CH Horizon’s Darcy Rose, CD, SC
 Owner: Jenny Clark
 
(19) Gabriels Kaitlin Mericlare  HP164379/07 05/31/05
 Breeder: Carol Gabriel
2nd  Sire: Gabriels Ian of Hounds Reach
 Dam: CH Gabriels Greta of Oxmoon 
 Owner: Phil and Kim Morris

(20) Steppin’ Wolf’s Aideen Rose  HP189439/02
 Breeder: Jonette Jones and Anne Spalding



              

 Sire: CH Lochbay Jordan of Sedgemoor
 Dam: CH Kelicastle Pink Champagne
 Owner: Carol Jones and Jonette Jones

(35) Rua Cu Mara  HP162749/03  06/07/05
 Breeder: Jenny Clark
4th  Sire: CH Legacy’s Winchester
 Dam: CH Horizon’s Darcy Rose, CD, SC
 Owner: Ann Gould

BEST PUPPY IN MATCH
  34 -   Bailebrae High Wide Handsome  HP163008/01  07/07/05
  Breeder:  Maria Theresa Grotano
  Sire: Bailebrae Double Dare
  Dam: Bailebrae Silouette
  Owner:  Maria Theresa Grotano & William Berry
12-18 Month Dogs
(7) Barragwynn Gabriels Argus  HP125935/02  10/04/04
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BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY IN MATCH
  15 -  Quest Sea Raider’s Alvilda HP 180893/05 09/05/05
           Breeder: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
           Sire: CH Kerryarc Rules of the Game
           Dam: DCH Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, FCh, SC, RN, LCM
           Owner: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen



              

 Breeder: Nancy Aiken and Mallery Aiken
1st  Sire: Aragom Aero
 Dam: Barragwynn Cest Moi Monami 
 Owner: Carol Gabriel

(8) Castlemaine Canice Cahir  HP147716/04  02/17/05
 Breeder: Greg and Marilyn Shaw
Abs Sire: Castlemaine Moscail C McAfee
 Dam: CH Catlemaine’s Flamenco
 Owner:  Marian and Frank Orvis

(9) Destiny Spencer McEgan  HP157128/01  03/29/05
 Breeder: Suzanne Mc Combs
2nd  Sire: CH Destiny Egan McTate
 Dam: CH Destiny Teagan McHart Oxmoon
 Owner. Suzanne McCombs

Novice Dogs
(10) Destiny Shamus O’Tara  HP120721/02  08/05/04
 Breeder: Suzanne McCombs
Abs Sire: CH Taryn Salute to Kerryarc
 Dam: Destiny Raina McRick
 Owner: Agnes Curtis and Mike Luba

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
   None Entered

Open Dogs
(11) Carroy Bram O’Brogan  HP12290010  08/24/04
 Breeder Lynne Rosebrock and Fleetwind Kennel
1st  Sire: CH Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick
 Dam: CH Carroy Rosie O’Guiness
 Owner: Kay Browne

(36) Blaine  HD170436/04  04/23/04
 Breeder: Katherine Mellon
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2nd  Sire: Cuhan
 Dam: Elizabeth
 Owner: Robert Harnish
 

12-18 Month Bitches
(21) Destiny Shealagh McEgan  HP157128/03   03/29/05
 Breeder:  Suzanne McCombs
 Sire: CH Destiny Egan McTate
 Dam: CH Destiny Teagan McHart Oxmoon
 Owner: Suzanne McCombs

(22) Conchobar Katey of Limerick  HP154928/02  03/26/05
 Breeder: E. Pearson
4th  Sire: CH Taryn Tate of Limerick
 Dam: Conchobar Siofra of Limerick
 Owner: Linda Souza and Jamie Souza Bartlett
 
(23) Castlemalne’s Adelle  HP147716/09  02/17/05
 Breeder: Greg and Marilyn Shaw
2nd  Sire: Castleinaine Moscail C McAfee
 Dam: CH Castlemaine’s Flamenco
 Owner: Greg and Marilyn Shaw

(24) Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest  HP137895/02  12/10/04
 Breeder: Mandy Tyler
1st  Sire: CH Keriyarc Kruggerrand of Eagle
 Dam: Avon Lea’s Ruanna of Eagle
 Owner: Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen-Powers

(31) Tintern’s Copar  HP143752/01  03/04/05
 Breeder: Jackie Barnett and Marilyn Shaw
 Sire: CH Castlemaine’s Paso Doble
 Dam: Castlemaine’s Milis Of Tintern
 Owner: Jackie & Gary Barnett

29 Tory Irish Song of Limerick, JC, RN, CD, CGC
  HP065643/01  08/25/03
  Breeder: Linda and Jamie Souza
 1st  Sire: CH Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick
  Dam: CH Lile Bhreac of Eagle
  Owner: Terry and Robin Burchett

BEST ADULT IN MATCH
29 Tory Irish Song of Limerick, JC, RN, CD, CGC
  HP065643/01  08/25/03
  Breeder: Linda and Jamie Souza
  Sire: CH Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick
  Dam: CH Lile Bhreac of Eagle
  Owner: Terry and Robin Burchett

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX ADULT IN MATCH
7 Barragwynn Gabriels Argus  HP125935/02  10/04/04
  Breeder: Nancy Aiken and Mallery Aiken
 Sire: Aragom Aero
  Dam: Barragwynn Cest Moi Monami 
  Owner: Carol Gabriel



              

(32) Castlemaine’s Mrs. Jones  HP147716/06  02/17/05
 Breeder: Marilyn and Greg Shaw
3rd Sire: Castlemaine Moscail McAfee
 Dam: CH Castlemaine’s Flamenco
 Owner: Alan and Jane Schluter and Marilyn and Greg Shaw

Novice Bitches
(25) Taryn Morgan of Oxmoon  HM999335/03  05/04/02
 Breeder: Paul White
Abs Sire: CH Tazyn’s McGwire
 Dam: CH Destinys Heather McLugh
 Owner: Heather and Wayne Colby

(33) Kerryarc Varga Of Folklore  HP119960/02  09/30/04
 Breeder: Mandy Tyler
1st  Sire: CH Kerryarc Cartier Of Eagle
 Dam: CH Kerryarc VVSI
 Owner: Alan & Jane Schluter

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
(26) Applearbor Briana O’Tara  HP042765/03  01/31/03
 Breeder. Mike Luba and Agnes Curtis
Abs Sire: CH Taryn Toby of Limerick JC
 Dam: Applearbor Tisha Killeen
 Owner Mike Luba and Agnes Curtis

Open Bitches
(27) Gabriel’s Just For Me  HP0792910/01  12/21/03
 Breeder: Carol Gabriel
2nd  Sire: CH Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick
 Dam: Gabriel Greta of Oxmoon
 Owner: Carol Gabriel and Loanne Lark

(28) Erinwood Golden Gate  HP102437/09  05/01/04
 Breeder: Pam and Jim Paloma
Abs Sire: CH Arranwood Viking
 Dam: American Eagle von der Oehnuhle
 Owner: Misty L. Tracy
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(29) Tory Irish Song of Limerick, JC, RN, CD,  FCH, CGC
 HP065643/01  08/25/03
 Breeder: Linda and Jamie Souza
1st  Sire: CH Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick
 Dam: CH Lile Bhreac of Eagle
 Owner: Terry and Robin Burchett

BEST ADULT IN MATCH
Tory Irish Song of Limerick, JC, RN, CD,  FCH, CGC
 HP065643/01  08/25/03
 Breeder: Linda and Jamie Souza
  Sire: CH Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick
 Dam: CH Lile Bhreac of Eagle
 Owner: Terry and Robin Burchett



              

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX ADULT IN MATCH
7 - Barragwynn Gabriels Argus  HP125935/02  10/04/04
 Breeder: Nancy Aiken and Mallery Aiken
 Sire: Aragom Aero
 Dam: Barragwynn Cest Moi Monami 
 Owner: Carol Gabriel

BEST ADULT IN MATCH
Tory Irish Song of Limerick, JC, RN, CD,  FCH, CGC
 HP065643/01  08/25/03
 Breeder: Linda and Jamie Souza
  Sire: CH Oxmoon Brogan of Limerick
 Dam: CH Lile Bhreac of Eagle
 Owner: Terry and Robin Burchett
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Keepers of the Couch
Reilly

Carol & Ken Jones

Reilly is 4 years old and one of the lights of my life.
As a pup I thought of him as a pin-ball dog, bouncing from one 
thing to another such as rounding off the corners of the deck 
and removing siding from the house to trimming the lower 
branches of the fruit trees and helping trench a water line. 
Such a good boy!
Reilly is funny and smart, kind and patient and holds a very 
special place in my heart as my first wolfhound.

Sandy

Reilly
with Ken



              

Carol & Ken Jones

(Sung to the tune of Peggy Sue)

If you knew, Sandy Sue,
Then you know why we’d feel blue

Without Sandy, our Sandy Sue Uoo, Uoo

She’s a love so rare and true
Well, we love you girl.

We want you, Sandy Sue

Sandy Sue, Sandy Sue
Pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty Sandy Sue

Oh, Sandy, our Sandy Sue Uoo Uoo
Well, we love you girl

Yes, we need you, Sandy Sue

Sandy has been a first for us:
Our first rescue, our first female,

our first chatter box, and our oldest at age 6 1/2.
She captured our hearts the moment we picked her up last 

May.

A big blonde with dark, dancing eyes and a dazzling smile
She makes us laugh when she sings.

Rooooo, Rooooo Rooooooooooo”
Rolling onto her back, waving all 4 feet in the air

just because it feels good!
Stamping her feet impatiently,

As she looks you right in the eye,
 “ROOOO, ROOOO - Cuddle me NOW!!”

She’s our darling, our delight
Our Lady Sandy!

Harrison Wolford – aka Harry

Reilly
with Ken
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   Sandy
with Carol

   Harry
with Peggy



              

Owner: Peggy Squires

Who is this handsome guy who has stolen my heart and 
sometimes even sweeps me off my feet when I’m not watching . 
. . Harry!

Who greets me every day when I get home from work with a 
wagging tail that moves his whole body . . . Harry!

Who woo woos me and tells me how much he cares for me with 
every sound he speaks when he hears me in the driveway . . . 

Who doesn’t just limit his displays of affection to long hours 
of seperation, but will tell me the very same thing if I’ve only 
been gone to the market for 20 minutes!

Who has more beds around the house than I have bedrooms?

Who makes everyone laugh when he tucks his stuffed pet 
hedgehog under his chin for a pillow to watch TV?

Who could get me to walk down the center of Market Street in 
San Francisco in a silly green headdress in the pouring rain. . . 
Harry!

Who has the agility to leap into the air completely off the 
ground to catch a Frisbee?

Who still turns heads in the neighborhood every time he walks 
with me around the block?

Who protects me from “cheeky” intruders?

Who takes my hand in his mouth when he greets me to tell me 
that I’m his?

Why it’s Harry!  My friend, my pal, my “hair bear” Harry!

   Sandy
with Carol

   Harry
with Peggy
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Kendall

Owners: Tom & Inga Bourdon

Kendall wants everyone to know that she is NOT a couch potatoe.

Kendall is a mattress potatoe.  Kendall runs every day to maintain her 

shapely figure, but she really enjoys her naps.  She dreams of all the cats 

in the neighborhood.  She knows where they all are and checks up on 

them daily.  Kendall is a sweet, funny, loving Keeper Of The Mattress.



              

MoMo

Owners: Tom & Inga Bourdon

Hi

My name is Destiny Montana McRick, but my family calls me 

MoMo.  I had a rough start in life, and for a while it was touch 

and go.  Although I have every right to be miserable, I decided 

early on that my family loved me so much that I would enjoy 

life.  I may walk funny and take nine pills a day, but I love to 

run and really enjoy watching the birds in the backyard.  I love 

my family, my vets – Drs. Chow, Brown, Cliff, Cooper, Walsh

and my house mate Kendall.
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Gabriels Genna
Owners: Christina Strelova & Craig Rasmussen

Genna, my dear friend and special girl.

One of Genna’s best talents is her smile, which she has been 
perfecting for almost six years.  She’s watched us carefully 
and learned to show her teeth and gums just like her human 
friends do.

It doesn’t matter how long its been since they’ve seen each 
other, she always reserves her best and biggest smiles for her 
grandma Carol.



              

Nana Lyons
Owners: Amy, Dave, Katie, & Anthony Lyons

Nana is a definite winner for best couch potato. As a senior 

citizen Nana’s hobby, pastime, and extreme sport is being a 

couch potato. For instance if we were sitting on the couch and 

there was even the slightest space between us, poof, gone, not 

any more. Nana loves to take up space on the couch. We’re 

not sure if it is for attention or just plain laziness or both! It 

is probably both because even when she is off the couch she 

is always laying down, guaranteed. You can still be a couch 

potato even when you’re off of the couch. At least with her 

you can. We like to take Nana to Point Isabel. She usually 

walks at least 20ft. behind us. Whenever a cute playful little 

puppy wants to play a game with her she growls at it.  She’s 

nominated for the downhill dog-bed slalom in the Canine Sleep 

Olympics. Nana is a very lazy dog, but she’s our lazy dog, and 

we love her.

Editor’s Note;  Nana & the Lyons were unable to attend the match, but were 
their in spirit !
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Five Irish Wolfhounds, one Australian Shepherd, and their 
handlers participated in the Canine Good Citizen test, and five 
achieved their title.  The tester, Cathy Lursen, went thru the 
ten tests and scored each dog accordingly.

The dogs and handlers who achieved their CGC’s were:

Declan, working with Megan Thompson
Harry, working with Peggy Squires
Donnegn, working with Sally Kimsey, DVM
Rosie (the Australian Shepherd) working with Caroline Kimsey
Sandy, working with Carol Jones

CONGRATULATIONS  TO  ALL FOR  BECOMING 
 CANINE  GOOD  CITIZENS ! ! !

Canine Good Citizens



              

  The match
   trophies - 
    made by
Carol Gabriel

What the match is all about - having a great time with your dog !
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Our match co-chair,   our judge,             our ring-steward,
    Carol Gabriel         Brian Duggan             Janet Souza



              

These are the people that donated time, money, and
food to make this show happen

Thank You

Fun Match Coordinator
Carol Gabriel and Misty Tracy

Check in Clerks
Lori Finucane and Anne Gould

Grounds and Set up
Chris Thompson and Frank Christian

Announcer
Ken Gabriel

Photographer
Carol Gabriel
Hospitality

Carol Gabriel
Lunch Coordinator

Marcia Walsh
Boutique Coordinator

Megan Thompson and Peggy Squires
Conformation Ring

Judge: Brian Patrick Duggan
Ring Steward: Janet Souza

Trophy Coordinator
Carol Gabriel

Handling Class
Greg and Marilyn Shaw

Grooming Class
Frank Christian

Lure Coursing Coordinator
Terry Burchett

CGC Testing Coordinator
Kathy Lursen

Rally Demonstration
Robin Burchett

Our match co-chair,   our judge,             our ring-steward,
    Carol Gabriel         Brian Duggan             Janet Souza
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Dear Everyone:
 
THANKS.    Chris and Megan - Thanks for ALL your efforts.  First of all, 
having to drive two separate vehicles to haul both Club trailers, setting 
up the ring (twice), the boutique, and just always being available with 
a helping hand.  Frank - you are ALWAYS so cheerful and willing to do 
anything.  Thanks.  Mike and Marsia - what can I say?  The lunch was 
gourmet.  Ken is still raving about the chicken!!   I am so sorry you had 
to miss the match AGAIN with the BBQ area being so far away.  
 
Maybe we should think about having cold cuts and sandwiches next 
year.  No expense to the Club - just income.
 
Terry and Robin - As always, new coursing stars were born thanks to 
your efforts.  Robin - Rally really looks fun.  Thank you both.
 
Most of all - thanks for putting up with me.  I was a basket case worrying 
about the rain, etc. etc.  etc.  The Match went off very, very well because 
of all of you and others which I will also thank.  
 
I think it was great hospitality having our trailer where it was with hot 
beverages and donuts.  To be repeated in the future.
 
Have a great day - Carol
 

Dear Carol;

     Would you be kind enough to let the NCIWC members know that I 
had a wonderful day at your match and could not have been made to 
feel more welcome.  The lunch was lovely, the conversation scintillating, 
and the dogs were happy - who could aks for more?  But then you 
topped yourselves by the gift of the cutting board !

     My deepest thanks and best regards,

    Brian (our judge Brian Duggan)



              

CHRIS  EATON

5/18/40 — 5/7/2006

Chris had a Master’s Degree in Clinical Psychology and a 
Master’s Degree in Nursing.  She also was a Enterostomal Therapist 
who devoted her life to caring for people.  She passed away due to 
complications from AIDS which she was exposed to during this lifetime 
of caring. Chris was a talented singer and played the guitar.  It is hard 
to imagine we will never see her perform “Danny Boy” again for all the 
dogs that crossed over the bridge.  I’m sure those of you who had the 
chance to see Chris perform will never forget that experience.  She was 
also the author of the book “Got A Minute?”.  MOST OF ALL, Chris was 
the best friend you could have. I remember a time when I lost a young 
puppy and I called Chris hysterically.  First she said “Carol, I’ll be right 
there!” (it was a three hour drive to my house).  I said to just talk to 
me. After a few minutes Chris said “Carol, a child in Heaven needed a 
puppy.”  She always knew what to say.

Chris was a member of the IWAWC and NCIWC and also the 
Scottish Deerhound C of A. She loved her Wolfhounds and Deerhounds 
very much.

Last October, Chris and Bonnie bought a beautiful home on 5 
acres in Ohio and made many plans for the future. Their life long dream 
had come true.  It is a tragedy that Chris is now gone.  During their short 
time in Ohio they made many friends and it is a comfort to know they are 
there for Bonnie. She is deeply distraught.  I just returned from spending 
time with Bonnie and saying good-bye to Chris and I met many of these 
friends.

I feel so fortunate to have had Chris as my dear friend and I will 
always cherish the many memories of our friendship.

Carol Gabriel
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GRACIE- what a great year- 2005
AKC Field Champion – April 30

Irish Wolfhound Club of America National Specialty 
ASFA Best of Breed - May 17

IWCWC-HIR –  All Around Hound – July 29
 Mom – September 5

Rally Novice – November 27

Number One American Sighthound Field Association Irish Wolfhound  
- 2005-

DCh. CASTLEMAINE’S PIRATE QUEEN, SC, RN, CD, CGC, Fld. 
Ch., LCM

(Ch. Malachi of Castlemaine x Castlemaine’s Ruadgan)

Loved by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen-Powers

Bred by Marilyn and Greg Shaw



              

5 KEY CUES

Dog Training theory and techniques have been changing 
and evolving ever since the first program was developed during 
WW1. The old, original techniques were harsh and often involved 
physically harming the dog to gain compliance. We now know that 
dogs are intelligent, thinking and reasoning beings, and if given 
the opportunity, can learn to respond with positive techniques. It is 
not necessary to break a dog’s spirit to gain compliance. Training 
methods that use pain avoidance do result in a trained dog, but 
training with fear destroys the trust that should develop between a 
dog and owner. Using a reward-based technique allows a greater 
bond to develop between you and your dog. 

Research into canine behavior and learning response has 
demonstrated dogs can’t learn while experiencing pain. Their 
brain shuts down and they go into survival mode. All they can do 
is try to offer a behavior that will cause the pain to cease.

There are 5 training cues that form the basis of a Positive 
Reinforcement training program. As you use and perfect these 
cues, you will be laying the foundation for a new way of training 
and working with your dog.

YES! - marks the behavior your dog was doing the instant 
you said “yes”, and that behavior is what earned him the reward.

AAUGH! – said as a deep, growly sound. Used when an 
unwanted behavior occurs or when he is about to make a mistake. 
Any similar, growly sound will work.

OKAY! – said in a happy, high pitched tone, gives your dog 
permission to proceed with an action such as going through a 
door, or releases him from a previous exercise.

TRY AGAIN – nope, that’s not what I wanted. Very low key, 
no big deal neutral response from you. The dog just won’t earn a 
reward.

GOOD DOG – lets your dog know you like how he’s 
behaving and you think he’s the greatest. Praise works well when 
you use a variety of words in a happy voice, such as “Good Job!”,  
“Atta Boy!”  “That’s Right!”, etc.

The old methods involved physical correction when the dog 
didn’t do what we wanted. The new methods focus on positively 
reinforcing the behaviors and responses we see that we like or are 
what we wanted. 
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You will now make a point of praising your dog whenever 
he is exhibiting an acceptable behavior or response to the given 
situation or stimulus. For example, if you are reading or watching 
TV or sitting at the computer, etc., and your dog is being quiet 
beside you, praise him and tell him he’s being good. “Good quiet” 
or “good down”, etc. If someone comes to talk to you and he sits 
or is being calm (instead of jumping all over and barking), tell him 
“Good Sit” or “Good Manners”. 

Patty & Keenan

**************************************************
****

STOP PRESS !!!

Grassroots action by the U.S. Sportsmen’s Alliance (USSA) and California 
outdoorsmen has blocked a bill that threatens hunting dog competitors and field 
coursers.

 Assembly Bill 2110, which [would] make open field coursing competitions 
illegal, did not move out of the Assembly Appropriations Committee on May 25.  The 
bill’s sponsor, Assemblywoman Loni Hancock, D-El Cerrito, failed to garner enough 
support among the committee members, which prevented the bill from reaching the 
Assembly floor.

 USSA invested thousands of dollars on a series of mailings and e-mail alerts 
to sportsmen in key legislative districts.  The USSA supporters were urged to turn 
the heat up on assembly members who had not committed to protecting sportsmen’s 
interests by opposing AB 2110.  In addition, the USSA hired a lobbyist who helped 
identify legislators that sportsmen needed to target with calls.

 The Masters of Foxhounds Association of America and the United Kennel 
Club also sent mailings to their California members in specific legislative districts, 
alerting them to the dangers of AB 2110.  They were urged to call lawmakers 
and describe the bill’s impact on sportsmen and its financial impact to local law 
enforcement.  

 Grassroots action by members of California Houndsmen for Conservation and 
field coursing and falconry groups were also essential in stopping the damaging bill. 
The California Waterfowl Association also lobbied against the bill.

 A measure of victory was achieved earlier when Hancock amended the bill to 
remove the original language that would have made vulnerable to prosecution all who 
hunt with dogs and pet owners whose dogs have run-ins with backyard wildlife.



              

AT  THE  SHOWS

Sun Maid Kennel Club                                                               March 12, 2006
Judge: Mr. John Rowton                                1 Dog / 2 Bitches / 2 Dog Specials

WD  Brimstone Chance Of Antara - Dot Arn & Richard Heskett
WB/BOW/BOS     Kerryarc Gael Aerie Of Mysham - Gail Hawksworth
RWB  Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest - E. Powers & C. LLursen Powers
BOB  Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth

Sun Maid Kennel Club                                                               March 13, 2006
Judge: Mr. Donovan Thompson                   2  Dogs / 2 Bitches / 1 Dog Special

WD/BOW/BOB    Brimstone Chance Of Antara - Dot Arn & Richard Heskett
RWD  Destiny Duchas Elair McTate -  Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB/BOS Quest Sea Raiders Mist - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
RWB  Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest - E. Powers & C. LLursen Powers

Yosemite Kennel Club                                                                    April 8, 2006
Judge: Mrs. Betty-Anne Stenmark                3  Dogs / 6 Bitches / 1 Dog Special

WD/BOW/BOB   Brimstone Chance Of Antara - Dot Arn & Richard Heskett
RWD  Mysham Fireloard Of Kerryarc - G.  Hawksworth & L. Deck
WB/BOS Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. Lursen
RWB  Limerick Garson Of Eagle - L. Souza & J. Souza Bartlett

Yosemite Kennel Club                                                                     April 9, 2006
Judge: Mr. Stephen Hubbell                                          2 Bitches / 1 Dog Special

WB/BOW/BOB   Mysham K A Pride Of America - G. Hawksworth & L. Deck
RWB  Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest - E. Powers & C. Lursen-Powers
BOS  Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth
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Sacramento Kennel Club                                                              April 15, 2006
Judge:  Mr. Houston Clark                                          7 Bitches/ 2 Dog Specials

WB/BOB Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
RWB  Carroy Fiona McJames - Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
BOS  Ch Carroy Corcc Of Limerick - L. Souza & J. Souza Bartlett

Sacramento Kennel Club                                                             April 16, 2006
Judge:  Mrs. Toddie Clark                                          4 Bitches /  1 Dog Special

WB/BOS Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
RWB  Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
BOB  Ch Carroy Corcc Of Limerick - L. Souza & J. Souza Bartlett

Chief Solano Kennel Club                                                             April 22, 2006
Judge: Dr. Gerda Kennedy                 2  Dogs / 5 Bitches / 1 Dog Sp, 1 Bitch Sp

WD  Brimstone Chance Of Antara - Dot Arn & Richard Heskett
RWD  Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB/BOW Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
RWB  Kerryarc Bad Girl Of Eagle - Alan & Jane Schluter
BOB  Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza
BOS  Ch Sonoma Fiona Thunder Paws, JC - Ann Gould

Chief Solano Kennel Club                                                             April 22, 2006
Judge: Mrs Nancy Byrd                        1 Dog / 5 Bitches / 1 Dog Sp, 1 Bitch Sp

WD  Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB/BOW Rua Cu Mara Of Horizons - Ann Gould
RWB  Applearbor Colleen O’Tara - M. Luba & A. Tara-Curtis
BOB  Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza
BOS  Ch Sonoma Fiona Thunder Paws, JC - Ann Gould

Gavilan Kennel Club                                                                     April 29, 2006
Judge: Mrs. Lee Canalizo                                                                  1 Dog / 5 
Bitches

WD  Castlemaine Canice Cahir - Marian & Frank Orvis
WB/BOW/BOB   Absolut Meritage Of Manasota - M. Verble & J. & K. Paz
RWB  Carroy Fiona McJames - Lynne & Dick Rosebrock



              

Gavilan Kennel Club                                                                     April 30, 2006
Judge: Mrs. Marjorie Martorella                                                              4Bitches

WB/BOB Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
RWB   Absolut Meritage Of Manasota - M. Verble & J. & K. Paz

Mensona Kennel Club                                                                     May 6, 2006
Judge: Mrs Dorothy Hutchinson             7 Dogs / 10 Bitches / 1 Dog, 1 Bitch Sp

WD  Brimstone Chance Of Arntara - Dot Arn & Richard Heskett
RWD  Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome - M. Grotano & W. Barry
WBBOW/BOB    Limerick Garson Of Eagle - L. Souza & J. Souza Bartlett
RWB  Horizons Cadenze O’Bodhran, JC, NA, CD, NAJ - J. Clark
BOS  Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza

Mensona Kennel Club                                                                     May 7, 2006
Judge: Col. Joe Purkhiser                      6 Dogs / 5 Bitches / 1 Dog, 1 Bitch Sp

WD  Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome - M. Grotano & W. Barry
RWD  Barragwynn Gabriels Argus - Carol Gabriel
WB/BOW Limerick Garson Of Eagle - L. Souza & J. Souza Bartlett
RWB  Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
BOB  Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza
BOS  Ch Sonoma Fiona Thunder Paws, JC - Ann Gould

Camellia Capital Kennel Club                                                       May 13, 2006
Judge: Ms. Barbara O’Neill                        2 Dogs /  6 Bitches / 2 Bitch Secials

WD/BOW/BOS   Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome - M. Grotano & W. Barry
RWD  Gabriels Konan - Carol Gabriel
WB  Gabriels Kelly - Carol Gabriel
RWB  Rua Cu Mara Of Horizons - Ann Gould
BOB  Ch Sonoma Fiona Thunder Paws, JC - Ann Gould

Camellia Capital Kennel Club                                                       May 14, 2006
Judge: Ms. Barbara O’Neill                           1 Dog /  4 Bitches / 1 Bitch Secial

WD/BOW/BOS   Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome - M. Grotano & W. Barry
WB  Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
RWB  Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
BOB  Ch Sonoma Fiona Thunder Paws, JC - Ann Gould
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Coyote Hills Kennel Club                                                             May 20, 2006
Judge:  Ms. Rita Bell                                 1 Dog / 3 Bitches / 1 Dog, 2 Bitch Sp

WD  Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB/BOW Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
RWB  Rua Cu Mara Of Horizons - Ann Gould
BOB  Ch Gabriels Iona Of Fionnmacain - Lori Finucane
BOS  Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza

Coyote Hills Kennel Club                                                             May 21, 2006
Judge:  Mrs. Gloria Geringer                 1 Dog / 3 Bitches / 1 Dog, 2 Bitch Sp

WD  Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB/BOW/BOS     
RWB  Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
BOB  Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza

Hangtown Kennel Club                                                                May 27, 2006
Judge:   Mr.  William Bergum           5 Bitches / 2 Dog Specials

WB/BOW/BOB   Horizons Cadenze O’Bodhran, CD, SC, NA, NAJ, RE - 
  Jenny Clark
RWB  Castlemaine Adelle - Marilyn & Greg Shaw
BOS  Ch. Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth

Hangtown Kennel Club                                                                May 28, 2006
Judge:  Mrs. Neena VanCamp         1 Dog /  5 Bitches / 2 Dog Specials

WD/BOW Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome - M. Grotano & W. Barry
WB/BOS Castlemaine Adelle - Marilyn & Greg Shaw
RWB  Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
BOB  Ch. Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth



              

                                             

     
                                                                       
                                         

 

                                                                

     

         
 The 1 year olds for May: Konan (m) & Kelly (f) Gabriel &

Jati Giles in CA

                                              
June

   1 yr old:    Rua Gould-Birse (f), Sydney Clark (f) in CA  
     2 yrs old:  TinMan Hawksworth (m) in CA,  

   3 yrs old:   Liadan Coble-Clark (f), Roonagh & Ruibin Rosebrock f’s) 
                    Cadenze Clark (f) in CA, Torrey Thompson-Taylor (f) in
  MO, Ariel & Arwen Howard (f’s) & brother Aero King-
  Aiken in WA      
   4 yrs old:   Somhairle Maichel (f) in KS, Lucas Velasco (m) in FL 
   6 yrs old:   Gleeson Lynch (m) in New Zealand, Hagan O’Connor (m)
  in TX 
   7 yrs old:  Lahmi Morgan (m) in AZ 
   8 yrs old:  Siobhan Owen-Fugere (f) in WA  

      
                                                       July

     1  yr old:  Caoilainn Jones (f), High WNH Grotano (m) in CA
     3 yrs old: Bruce Graham-Eaton (m) in OH,  Gary Tyler (m),
                     Maggie Shaw (f),  Campbell & Loretta Schluter (f’s) in
                    CA 
     4 yrs old:  Priscilla McCombs (f), Pridha Obermeyer (f), Dalriada &
                      Dilgwyn Cobb (f’s)  Omen Murkland-Riggs (m) in CA, 
                     Wilson Colburn (m) in CO
     5 yrs old:  Shanley Kilcullen-Steiner (f) in CA, Kodiak Goerke (f) in
                      AK, Connor Cavanaugh (m) in MA, Isabelle Renee 
                     Velasco (f) in Fl 
     6 yrs old:   Greta Gabriel (f) in CA   
     7 yrs old: Krinan Watts (m) in PA  
     8 yrs old:  Amos Heller (m) in CA, Mikey Anderson (m) in NH
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Scientists Unlock the
Secrets of the heart

They compare the size of its components to the aorta to detect 
abnormalities.

BY ELISSA WOLFSON

Electrocardiograms have been a staple in veterinary medicine for more 
than 40 years. They provide important information about the electrical activity 
of the heart but don’t allow the veterinarian to visualize the heart. Ultrasound, 
or echocardiography, which provides an actual image of the heart, has been 
widely available in veterinary medicine for about 20 years. However, its use in 
dogs has presented a unique diagnostic challenge.

“The various ultrasonic measurements of a dog’s heart — such as how big 
it is and how fast the heart muscle is moving — must be interpreted in terms 
of what is normal for that dog,” said cardiologist Donald Brown, DVM, Ph.D., 
assistant professor at the Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts 
University. That’s difficult for veterinarians to determine when breeds run the 
gamut from a 5-pound Chihuahua to a 150-pound St. Bernard.

Ultrasound Evaluation
    Because their heart sizes range similarly, methods of ultrasound evaluation 
used by human cardiologists can’t be directly applied to dogs. Dr. Brown 
determined that abnormalities might be more accurately detected by comparing 
the size of the heart and its components to the size of the aorta, the largest 
artery in the body, which is easily seen on echocardiograms.

For example, the left atrium, one of the upper chambers of the heart, 
is nearly one aorta across, Dr. Brown said. “This holds true for mammals 
ranging from rats to horses.” He applied this principle to other components. 
He discovered that, when relaxed, the left ventricle — a lower chamber of the 
heart — measures about one-and-a-half aortic diameters across. He then went 
on to develop other “ratio indices” describing the shape of the normal heart. His 
work, in collaboration with other investigators, was published in the Journal of 
Veterinary Internal Medicine.

To develop the ratios — called cardiac ratio indices — Dr. Brown examined 
a decade of echocardiogram records at the Foster Small Hospital at the 
Cummings School. “We selected the records of all the dogs with ‘normal’ 
hearts — mostly dogs owned by our veterinary students. We ended up with 
records from 50 dogs, ranging from S to 150 pounds. From these we developed 
a database.”



              

The most practical development to emerge: a computer program 
incorporating all the ratios and displaying their divergences in graphs. It 
quantifies and ideally confirms a disease an experienced veterinary cardiologist 
might suspect while interpreting an ultrasound, Dr. Brown said.

The Cummings School uses the program regularly. A spreadsheet with the 
same calculations has been distributed to many veterinarians.

Dr. Brown’s next project is developing ratios for two-dimensional 
echocardiograms. Up to now, they have all been one-dimensional. “These can 
miss certain irregularities,” he said, “so we need heart measurements from 
another group of normal dogs.

One of the 15 indices he’s identified includes thickness of the heart walls. 
Another is the amount of blood the heart ejects. “This allows us to look at dogs 
of varying body sizes as if they all had the same heart,” Dr. Brown said, adding 
that additional information would be an exceptional aid in a dog’s diagnosis and 
treatment.

“We know that in older dogs, the mitral valve — the valve between the 
left atrium and ventricle that prevents hackflow — often begins to leak. This 
sends blood hack into the left atrium, where it’s not supposed to be. Might the 
size of the left atrium relate to the dog’s prognosis? It turns out, when the left 
atrium is significantly larger than one aorta, we can plot the probability of heart 
failure. At five standard deviations larger than one aorta, there is a 50 percent 
probability of heart failure.”

Cardiologists can use the ratios to determine dogs to be likely candidates 
for surgery and/or medications, said Dr. Brown. “Their owners might consider 
starting their dog on appropriate medications before heart failure occurs.

Elissa Wolfson is a free-lance writer in Ithaca, N.Y

Your Dog Magazine, April 2006
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To all those owners with puppies or adults whom have been diagnosed 
with FCE, please share with Anne Janis at:

iwstudy@earthlink.net

as she is going to include FCE on her database.  This information will be 
held in strictest confidence just like the other health issues in the study.

Thank you,
Lois Thomasson

***************************************************************

***************************************************************

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Specialty

Obedeince  and Rally - Friday, September 15th 2006 - Judge: Loretta Delinger

Sweepstakes - Friday, September 15th 2006 - Judge: Jamie Souza Bartlett

Conformation - Saturday, September 16th 2006 - Judge: Eileen Flanagan

Also offered : CGC Testing
  ASFA Certification
  Heart Testing
  Great meals
  Lots of fun

So,  mark the above dates on your calendar and plan on attending !

Show Chairman ; Frank Christian
   fwc@nowusa
   (925) 437-3422

***************************************************************



              

Fort Funston Outing:

Pictured are Kay Browne, MD with her IW Bram, and Gregory Collins with 
his IW’s Chardonnay (9 1/2 years old !), Molly & Seamus.
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NCIWC  Annual  Membership  Meeting
Date: Saturday, 24 June 2006

Time: 1200 noon

Location: Marie Callender’s
1990 Trower Avenue
Napa, CA
(707) 253-7754

Directions: Northbound on Highway 29, turn right on Trower and 
immediately left into Cask Way. Marie Callender’s car park is on the left.

Cost: $22.00 per person for a buffet lunch including meat-loaf and gravy, 
lemon pepper salmon and rice, potatoes, caesar salad, sodas or ice tea or 
coffee, a slice of either apple, chocolate cream or lemon meringue pie. 
This price includes tax and tip.

Let’s have a fun, social and productive Annual General Meeting! Want to 
come? Here is what you need to do:

This meal is by PRE-PAYMENT ONLY. Please send a check made out to 
NCIWC and a note of how many and who is coming to 

Megan Thompson
P.O. Box 166
Pope Valley
CA 94567

BEFORE 12 June 2006. Any questions can be emailed to irishmeg@
napanet.net or telephone to (707) 965-1531 (home) or (415) 640-8297 
(cell)

Take care,

Megan



              

New CD (judge Paulinge Andurs)—”DC Castlemaine’s Pirate 
Queen, SC, CD, RN, Fld. Ch., LCM, CGC” (Gracie) born 
01/30/02) Bred by Marilyn & Greg Shaw

New RN (judge Larry Andrus) “Ch. Tory Ganger Rolf, Fld. Ch., 
CD, RN” (Ganger) (born 05/12/98) Bred by Robin Burchett, 
Suzanne McCombs, and Terry Burchett

New RN (judge Larry Andrus) “Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest,JC, 
RN” (Bodie) (born 12/10/04) Bred by Mandy Tyler

On April 9th, Gracie, Ganger, and Bodie did their mom and dad 
proud. Thanks guys!

Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen-Powers        QUEST

NEW  TITLES:
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Molach’s Story

Another waiting room. Clean, sterile, nervous energy fills the air.  I 
sit amongst several pet owners; we are all waiting while our beloved 
animals undergo chemo therapy, or radiation. Or some other form of 
tumor mutilation.  While I wait, I think back to the day my dog was 
diagnosed, a day that began as any other day…  

January 25th, 2006, just another day offering generic sunshine in 
LA.  It felt like all the other days of my life as I drove my 189 pound 
Irish Wolfhound to his homeopathic doctor for a routine acupuncture 
appointment.  

Maybe I should back up – the story really begins in January 2000 when I 
received a much anticipated phone call from the Irish Wolfhound Rescue 
of California that I was the proud new parent of a 4 month old puppy.  A 
pure bred, healthy, tied with a yellow string around his neck and named 
“Yellow”.  As quickly as I could locate my keys and jump in my car I 
was zooming towards San Diego to pick up my new family member, 
Molach.  I remember picking him up, he was soaked with urine, weak 
and skinny, but wagging his tail and trying to lick me.  I knew he was 
perfect.  I had waited years to be able to own a wolf hound and now my 
dream had arrived wrapped in wags and slobber.

Once he was home the aftermath of his puppy hood abuse materialized.  
He was malnourished and extremely weak.  I immediately began to 
research the best foods and supplements to offer him, and the research 
paid off tenfold.  My puppy grew into a gorgeous adult and became 
strong, healthy and overly “waggy”.  

Until.  

Until he turned two when I noticed weakness in his hind quarters.  I 
took him to a specialist for an MRI – not just any veterinary office – one 
of the few with a board certified anesthesiologist.  Giant Breeds have a 
higher than usual occurrence of death due to anesthesia, not something I 
was willing to participate in statistically.  We discovered that there was 
degeneration throughout his spine and in his tail.  The doctors prescribed 
back surgery.  They followed that traumatic blow by proclaiming that it 
would take in excess of 8 weeks in a very small cage in the vet office to 



              

recover.  

Anyone who knows wolfhounds knows that they are too emotional for 
this type of medically inflicted prison.  I declined the treatment and 
took him for his first acupuncture appointment one week later.  To assist 
the acupuncture I began swim therapy a few times a week.  The two 
protocols strengthened his muscles and relieved the pressure in his spine.  
In addition to the physical therapies, I supplemented his diet with fresh 
fruit, vegetables and protein.  I also added several supplements to his 
diet: Vitamins B, A, E, A, Evening Primrose, Flax Seed Oil, Acidophilus 
and Grape Seed Extract.  I maintained this therapy (with less frequent 
hydro-therapy) for four years.  

To compound his physical limitations, Molach tortioned and bloated 
in February 2005.  I rushed him to the emergency group in Tustin to 
learn that he also had won the “sick as a dog” lottery by contracting 
pneumonia and DIC.  He was in a free internal bleed and the vet called 
me to tell me that I need to drive quickly to the ER to say goodbye.  

Goodbye?  As if I could actually mutter those words to my beloved pet.  
I knew (through veils of tears) I just would not say goodbye.  Not that 
day.  They had to save him.  And they did.  

Several blood and platelet transfusions later, and 2 follow-up weeks in 
emergency care, Molach came home to two very lonely brothers (Pax 
and Liam).  He had lost over 25 pounds and his muscles had atrophied 
significantly.  But he was home.  He was weak.  He was tired. He was 
Home.

I decided then to pick up the pace of the hydro-therapy to 2 – 3 times per 
week and acupuncture a minimum of once a week.  I also increased the 
amount of home cooked food and decreased the amount of dry he was 
eating.  This was the reason for my vet visit in January of this year.

Shortly after Molach’s bloat he began limping on his left front leg.  We 
shot x-rays (OK, once you see as many vets as I have, you learn to call 
them Rads) and his shoulder and leg looked fine.  I suspected a sprain, so

 we treated it with pain medicine.  Over the course of the next 10 months 
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he would become sore for a day and then feel fine for 3 – 4 weeks.  The 
entire time I believed that it was just an old sprain that he was causing to 
be tender when he jumped on and off the beds and couches.  

It was January 25th when my Homeopathic Vet took new rads.  The look 
on his face as he entered my room spoke directly to my soul.  He seemed 
soulfully torn and had difficulty constructing my diagnosis in terms I 
could relate.  I was told Molach had Bone Cancer. What did that mean?  
It meant I had about 3 months before I would have to euthanize him due 
to pain.

I was numb.  I paid my bill and fumbled unlocking the car.  As I sat 
behind the wheel I began to cry.  No, sob.  I called a friend and could 
barely form the words to dictate my dispair. I felt as though a death 
sentence had been levied against my beloved companion.  The shock 
remained with me a few days until I decided a second opinion was 
necessary.  I took Molach to my general practicing vet only to discover 
the same prognosis.  Again, the words 3 months were used, along with 
new words: Palliative and Limb Spare.  I couldn’t think. 

The next two weeks I felt as though my world stopped spinning.  I went 
through my days numb and cried through my nights.  The word Cancer 
had taken on a new meaning to me, one of despair, remorse, melancholy, 
futility.  I began researching cancer on the internet only to discover ever 
present and gloomy statistics.  

Then I woke up.  Literally, figuratively, spiritually.  I decided this was 
a battle to fight – not forfeit.  I called the Animal Specialty Group for 
Cancer in Tustin and was soon fortunate enough to meet Dr. Blake, a 
CSU graduate.  Dr. Blake quickly assured me that I did have options, that 
Cancer was not a death sentence in all cases, and that we could fight this 
battle.  
lWe.  A new pronoun and the beginning of Molach’s survival story.

The next step was diagnostics.  We decided that if Molach turned up 
clean, meaning he had no visible metastasis of cancer; I would have the 
limb spare surgery.  The next two weeks were grueling anticipation. 

 



              

A test, negative mets (metastasis in Vet speak), a test, negative.  

This went on for quite some time until finally I was told that he was 
100% and free of visible cancer – except the tumor.

I knew he was a candidate now for limb spare, but my one concern was 
his ability to walk with a fused leg knowing he has hind end issues.  
I took Molach to a surgeon in San Diego who performs limb spare 
surgeries for an opinion.  Both the surgeon and I were very torn about 
Molach’s prospect of healing with weak back legs.  Confusion became 
my closest friend during this process, accompanied by a constant 
presence of being overwhelmed.

I went home that night considering Palliative treatment. Again, a death 
sentence, but a pain free one.  The next morning Molach could no longer 
walk on his leg, even though he had 2 times the normal does of pain 
killers.  I then decided without a doubt that I would take him to CSU for 
the surgery.  I called the surgeon Dr. Blake referred and we made plans 
for a Tuesday arrival.

I packed up my newly purchased dog vehicle, a used minivan, and set off 
for Fort Collins, CO.  

Upon arrival I knew I had made the right decision, not only for me, 
but for Molach.  The CSU students and vets were nothing short of 
impressive, kind and caring.  Dr. Dernell walked me through the surgery, 
recovery, aftercare and risks.  We were ready.  Molach was ready for 
his second chance at a pain free life.  The next morning he underwent 
surgery.

Surgery lasted almost 6 hours. Tortuous.  I was able to see him post-op.  
It was heartbreaking as he lay panting with tubes, IVs, a catheter, tape 
and stitches.  So many stitches.  The limb spare went perfectly.  Zeus, a 
Great Dane, had died and Molach received a beautiful, healthy and BIG 
donor bone.  The tumor was removed as were 25% margins of clean 
bone.  The tumor had attached itself to the ulna, so a portion of that bone 
was left fractured after the cancer was cut away.  A titanium plate and 

screws were put in his radius to secure the donor bone and fuse the wrist.
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The next morning I arrived at the hospital to a dog that was wagging his 
tail and trying to walk outside to go to the bathroom.  My entire soul 
warmed with gratitude and hope.  We spent the next few days together.  I 
hand fed him anything he wanted to eat and he slept.  We spent little time 
on the leg and I watched it carefully.

4 days post surgery I felt something odd when I was massaging his leg.  
I figured I was sleep deprived and hoped my mind was playing tricks 
when the only thought that materialized was that his leg felt loose.  I 
took him back to the hospital and told a student that his leg was loose.  
They didn’t believe me at first, but after several rads were shot, the truth 
became black and white.  His radius had fractured up the screw line.  
This had only happened 3 or 4 times in almost 20 years I was told. God, 
to think that the only time I won odds in my life was for something this 
horrific.  They took Molach away from me and put an “elephant” cast on 
his leg to secure the fracture.  He had to stay in the hospital for 3 days 
until we could determine the histology of the margins.  I spent every 
waking minute with him that was allowed and continued to hand feed 
him and massage his sore and atrophying body.

3 days after the discovery of the fracture we found out that his margins 
were clean, and the leg had not fractured due to unhealthy bone.  Dr. 
Dernell and Dr. Withrow (the originator of the limb spare surgery) 
performed a second 5+ hour surgery, adding another titanium plate, more 
screws and some good old fashioned wire to fix his leg.

My exhaustion was now beyond words or reactions.  I was sleep 
deprived, anxious, crazed, worried, and sick.  In post-op Molach looked 
weak, sad, and forlorn.  I lay next to him for three hours and rubbed his 
beautiful fur.  Tearing myself away from him was a struggle.  Two days 
later he was released to my hotel and two days after that we were able to 
dive home.

Home. Again. Relief. I felt I could exhale for the first time in almost 6 
weeks.



              

Cancer free.  A survivor.  Hope.

As soon as I was home my immediate focus was on recovery, overall 
health improvement and quality of life.  I had a reverse osmosis system 
installed for all of my dogs.  I next put Molach on DHA (algae based), 
Vitamin B and Osteo 8, in addition to the medicine that was prescribed 
to him.  He was taking 33 pills a day.  To help his body I focused on 
providing as much fresh and cool water as possible, and feeding him the 
best food available.  I made organic turkey meat balls for him, buffalo 
meatloaf, liver, spinach.  I also began feeding him the Cottage Cheese, 
Flax Oil and Flax Seed mixture per the budwig diet.  This portion of the 
diet has been proven to help oxygenate the body and allow for cancer 
remission and recovery. I focused on building up his blood cells that I 
knew would fall once we started chemo.

I slept on the floor with him every night.  If he moved, I woke up and 
helped him.  

My general vet, Dr. Domotor, was fabulous and kind as she performed 
all of his bandage changes.  He had necrotic sores on his legs and an 
infection in the stitch line.  The bandage changes took over an hour and 
each time his doctor took extreme care with his new leg to ensure a 
perfect, supportive wrap.

Last week all of the open wounds scabbed over, the infection healed and 
his stitches were taken out.  Each step of this process that has a positive 
outcome makes me believe in miracles.

This week Molach started Chemotherapy.  Chemo.  A dark, black word 
that use to implys sickness and defeat to me.  I prolonged this treatment 
as long as possible, yet knew he had to have it done.  I finally made the 
appointment and took him in.  They administered the drug with me in 
the room to comfort him.  He did fabulous and snacked on treats while I 
drove him home.  Once home he ate four cans of food and then slept like 
a puppy.
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How does the story end?  
Well it doesn’t.  

Molach and I have formed a team for Monrovia’s Relay for Life.  This is 
an event sponsored by the American Cancer Society to raise awareness 
of cancer.  Molach started as a Team captain and now is the “mascot” 
of the event.  Our goal?  Simple, to tell people that cancer is not an ugly 
word.  To show first hand that cancer does not have to equate to death, 
despair, grief and futility.  To demostarte our hope.  To offer a reason to 
hope.  To discuss solutions, options, cures, treatments.  

We want people to know that there is help, there are treatments, and 
there is a reason beyond doubt to hope.

I couldn’t have done this without the love of so many people and without 
the brilliance of my team of vets: Dr. Domotor, Dr. Blake, Dr. Withrow 
and of course my favorite surgeon, Dr. Dernell.

My story will never end.  I hope to never have a final chapter.  Molach 
will continue through 5 more treatments of chemo.  During that time 
he will have weekly visits with an acupuncturist and chiropractor.  The 
homeopathic course will help support his body naturally so the Chemo 
has an opportunity to kill the fast acting cells, but not his spirit.  The 
chiropractor will help put him back in pre-op condition.  He will also 
start hydro-therapy again as soon as one last sore heals.

Molach’s tail will wag as long as this miracle plays out.  We have no 
final chapter, just new stories to tell those willing to listen.

I wake up to slobber.  
I wake up to knowing I have another day, and that is an amazing gift.  
I see Molach, and I exhale.  Life continues today.

Laura Harris
Molach’s mom



              

Molach Update:

Hi all,
 
   Thought it was time for another update about my favorite 190 lb 
dude!!
    His leg is healing wonderfully.  The fractures both show calcification 
which means that the bone is rebuilding itself.  The break where the 
donor bone is - looks good and clean.  All of the screws are holding - as 
is the wire and plate.  So far so good.
    He does have 2 nasty infections on his leg.  This (as most of the limb 
spare people know...) is good news and bad news.  The bad news is 
that he is on some pretty serious meds and there is always the potential 
of losing the leg.  The good news is that dogs with deep internal 
infections have a much higher survival rate than dogs without infections.
    What does this mean?  Well for starters his life and mine are insane 
with drug delivery.  Half the drugs he is getting have counter indications 
with other drugs or food/drugs effect the bioavailability.  Here is the 
current timeline and meds he is on:
 
2am        Carafate
3am        Prilosec
4am        Tetracycline
5:30am    Breakfast + DHA, CR Support, ABX, VItamin B, Rymadil
 Noon      Tetracycline
6pm         Carafate
7pm         Tetracycline
8:30         Dinner + DHA, CR Support, ABX, Rymadil
 10pm      Pro-biotics
 
   He is still getting numerous Reiki treatments per week, acupuncture 
bi-weekly, chiropractice biweekly and I am looking into EFT pain mgt to 
start weaning him off rymadil.
    I had to postpone the last chemo treatment due to the drainage with 
the infections.  His first treatment was great and his platelet and blood 
cell counts never dropped!!!
    As most of you know he was a STAR this past weekend at an 
American Cancer Society event.  See attached picture. (And no my 
tattoo doesn’t show up in the picture)   I have tons of left over hats and 
t-shirts if anyone wants to be part of “team Molach”!!

                                  Laura & Molach
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The Cow Palace Show in 2007 . . . 

Gail Hawksworth has proposed an old idea in new clothes (or 
cloth!...),  for those of you who show in conformation.

She would like the club to get behind her plan to present the club 
members  as a unified group at next year’s Golden Gate Kennel Show at the 
Cow Palace.

For those who do not know, this is a benched show where the 
dogs are placed on a raised, padded and decorated platform so that they 
can meet-n-greet the public. Provided this is carefully managed so that the 
hounds aren’t over-exposed, it is an ideal situation in which to have your IW 
demonstrate his/her superiority as the King of Dogs, Dog of Kings ... this 
goes on for the two days of the show, though many of us also arrive on the 
Friday to perform the set up of our individual displays.

Frank Christian and the others do a fantastic job of their display 
designs. For those that wish to participate in the proposed new scheme, 
all of the booths would be decorated with similar coloured base and wall 
material including some sort of over-arching Club-logo/name backdrop.  
The individual kennels would then have their displays as a design within the 
larger design.  Instead of having a single, tiny booth promoting the Club’s 
activities (as we did this past year - very successfully, I might add - we won 
Best Display and $ 100 !), we would distribute the work to those kennels for 
which it is appropriate.

By this, Gail means that a kennel known for its Lure Coursing 
hounds will display photos, etc that reflect that. A kennel which often 
attends the hiking/camping activity will show a display of that, and so on 
...  the only caveat is that no representations of hounds appearing in AKC 
competitions can be allowed, most especially if accompanied by awards !

By the way - this whole experience is a lot of fun (though 
exhausting too), and I thoroughly encourage you to consider attending.

Chris Thompson/ Aka  Gail Hawksworth

The best book I have found on essential oils for animals is 
“Aromatherapy for Animals: A Comprehensive Guide to the Use of 
Essential Oils and Hydrosols with Animals” By Kristin Leigh Bell. You 
can do a search to find her website since I can’t post the website here. 
Search for Aromaleigh. Ths book is well researched-I particularly like 
the cautions that she gives you throughout the book.

    Pat Powers

***************************************************************



              

In Loving Memory of 
Nana Lyons

October 12, 1998
To 

April 24, 2006
Nana died quietly, naturally and peacefully 
during our dinner, where she always laid 
during meals waiting for scraps to fall.   
Her heart problems finally got the best 
of her.  She was a wonderful and loving 

family member and we are grateful for the 
unconditional love she provided.  We love 
and miss her terribly and will never forget 

her smiling face and wagging tail.
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Ch  Tory  Travis  Of  Legend, CGC, TDI

April 3, 2000  ~  May 16, 2006

Travis loved everyone he met - he always made his 
friends feel like family.  He had many jobs, checking 
on Terry during the night to make sure he was still 
breathing;  starting each morning with lots of wet 

kisses for Robin; always available to Sivan to help her 
with her homework; making sure that Robin knew if 

there was a kitty in the yard.

We miss you very much Travis . . . 

Terry & Robin Burchett



    

June 1, 2006  ASFA Coursing - SSIH - Wheatland
June 2, 2006  ASFA Coursing - SSIH - Wheatland
June 3, 2006  Reno Kennel Club - Carson City, NV
June 4, 2006  Reno Kennel Club - Carson City, NV
June 10, 2006  Contra Costa Kennel Club - Antioch
June 11, 2006  Contra Costa Kennel Club - Antioch
June 15, 2006  Shasta Kennel Club - Gridley
June 16, 2006  Shasta Kennel Club - Gridley
June 17, 2006  Butte County Kennel Club - Gridley
June 18, 2006  Butte County Kennel Club - Gridley
June 18, 2006  AKC Coursing - NCWFA - Oakland
June 24, 2006  NCIWC Annual Club Dinner Meeting - Napa

July 1, 2006  Lost Coast Kennel Club - Ferndale
July 2, 2006  Lost Coast Kennel Club - Ferndale
July 15, 2006  Del Monte Kennel Club - Seaside
July 16, 2006  Del Monte Kennel Club - Seaside
July 26 - July 29, 2006 IWAWC Specialty - Lompoc

August 5, 2006  Richmond Dog Fanciers - Dixon
August 6, 2006  Richmond Dog Fanciers -Dixon
August 12, 2006  ASFA Coursing - MBCA - Paicines
August 13, 2006  ASFA Coursing - PHFNC - Paicines
August 26, 2006  Sierra-Tuolumne Kennel Club - Sonora
August 27, 2006  Sierra-Tuolumne Kennel Club - Sonora

Check with ChrisThompson for updated NOFCA events    truebrit@napanet.net
           Check with Robin Burchett for updated ASFA events    toryiw@jps.net

         

NCIWC  CALENDAR



                                    

        


